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Unclear proposal 
shelves suggested r 
academic concentration 
By Susan Tengesdal 
The proposed AudioNisual Produc-
tion Program (AVP) must be further re-
• viewed and revised before being imple-
mented at Columbia College, Aca-
demic Policy Council Chairman John 
Tarini said. 
The program, iJtjtiated by Urban 
Culture and DocumentaJy Program Di-
rector John Martin, would allow stu-
dents to develop specialized skills using 
several media forms existing the Co-
lumbia curriculum, ·according to Mar-
tin. • 
~~ (Jiln Martin and I] didn't feel 
we were ready," Ed Morris; chairman 
of the Thlevision Department said. 
Martin and Morris met several times 
before the April 29 presentation to the 
council to discuss how the program 
could benefit the college. · 
~We think (the program is] a good 
idea and will be useful to the entire col-
lege," Morris said. 
The council is made up of depan-
ment chairmen, one elected faculty 
member from each depanment, Execu-
tive Vice-President Bert Gall and other 
school administrators, which meet two 
or three times a semester to discuss is-
sues concerning the college's function. 
The committee also discusses regis-
tration, phone service and other issues. 
"We have the responsibility to review 
any new program and give our recom-
mendation," Tarini said. "We don't 
have the authority to approve or disap-
prove any program." 
Martin's proposal did 00( clearly say 
if the program would be free-standing 
or a concentration in a department, 
Tarini said, with Morris adding that " it 
was never our intention to fonn a new 
department." 
Many administrators, according to 
Tarini, were upset with Martin labeling 
the program as a majo~ and Martin's 
"passion" to get approval may have 
prompted the statement. 
ChronklefTom Holoubtk 
John Tarini (above) chairs the Academic Policy Council which reviews new 
school programs. 
"There is still much to work out in 
the program," Morris said. 
Martin, on the other hand, said the 
Audio/Visual program was intended to 
be a major 
"I proposed a major," Martin said. 
"I didn't want it to. be a major over-
night, but maybe after a two or three 
yeartrial period." 
Morris and Martjp are curreQtly plan-
ning to work with audio/visual special-
ists over the summer to develop a pro-
gram to be housed in the television de-
partment. 
But Martin feels that an AVP concen-
tration in the TV department wouldn't 
be a good thing, saying the program en-
compasses photography, film, and other 
depanments as well . 
" AVP needs to be more than a con-
centration," Martin said. "I've always 
believed that." 
AVP needs room for growth outside 
the existing dep.irtments, Martin said. 
"(But] I don't want this to be a cOn-
troversy," he added. 
Columbia 
reacts to art 
1ncident 
By Susan Tengesdal 
Mixed reactions colored the con-
science and ethics of Columbia students 
this week. From rage to praise, the re-
vealing painting of Harold Washington 
insulled firm beliefs concerning the 
freedom of expression. 
David K. Nelson's painting depicting 
the late mayor in women's lingerie 
evoked anger from the city's highest 
public officials and caused the tearing 
down of the painting May II. After the 
incident. the painting was returned with 
a slash in it. 
Questions of violation of the 1st 
Amendment, freedom of artistic im-
pression and timeliness of its exhibition 
arose immediately following the inci-
dent. Does the city have the right to take 
down personal property? Did David 
Nelson use poor taste? What were his 
motives? 
These questions continue to be de-
bated between students, officials, 
blacks, whites and concerned citizens 
ali)<e. 
Continued on Page 3 
Enforcement varies on 'three absence policy 
By Dena Smith · 
Instructors should 00( adopt their 
own interpretations '!f absence rules, 
but enforce department policy instead, 
the dean of student services said re-
cently. 
"Tbe depanmeot knows what needs 
to be done and it's up to the student to 
honor that policy or 00(," Conaway 
said. "And, it's up to the instructor to · 
play the part of enforcing the depan-
mental rules." 
Photo Department instructor - Brian 
Katz, explained that the point of corning 
to school is to learn from the other stu-
dents in the class. 
"If a student feels he can learn more · 
about photography without coming to 
class, I feel they should save their 
money and be a self taught photogra-
pbe~" Katz said. 
"lnsbUctors say that it matters," said 
Kristi Greco, a sophomore photo majo~ 
"but I really don't think they keep track 
of absences. 
"They don't do anything about it, 
and in fact I'm at three now and I don't 
think my grade will be affected," Greco 
added . 
"I don't think it 's fair for a bunch of 
department people to decide in one 
room at one time what would be best f01 
hundreds of students without consulting 
with the people the policy affects: the 
stude~ts." said Bill Golch, a junior ad-
vertising majot 
Rod Sell, an instructor in the Televi-
sion Depanment, said the depanment 
has a policy but he does accept excused 
absences. 
" I state on my syllabus three ab-
sences and you're out, but I've never 
failed anyone for missing more," Sell 
said. " I do confront my students once 
they reach the three absences and tell 
them to just call me if they are going to 
be absent and I would mark them ex-
cused . 
Although being excused can still 
work against your grade," Sell added. 
Film instructor Judd Chesler wasn't 
quite sure of his depanment's policy. 
" I think the policy of three absences 
is for classes that meet once a week 01 
maybe it's for all classes," Chesler said . 
My interpretation of 11 is three nunex-
cused absences are allowed, but every 
instructor should use his discretion. II 
someone is sick it shouldn't be counted 
against them," he added. 
But Tony Del Valle, an instructor in 
'the English and Fiction Departments, 
feels students should be held responsi-
ble for all absences. 
"The Writing Department's policy is 
a stu<jent is allowed three absences for 
no matter what reason, healthy or not." 
he said. "After three absences I feel it 
seriously hegins to affect the class 
work. I also believe the engagement be· 
tween the srudent and instructor cannot 
be duplicated," he added . 
Radio instructor Preston Becker, also 
feels the in-<:lass experience is the best 
to grasp what's going on. 
"You're allowed three absences and 
on Y.Our fourth absence you're not al-
low~ back in my class," Becker said. 
" I do abide by this rule because it is 
departmental pol icy." 
Student and instructor communrca-
tion is also important to Phyllis John-
son, an AEMMP Department instruc-
to~ but she feels timing is a big factot 
" I take into account what that student 
is doing and when these absences oc-
cur," she said. "If a student misses the 
second , sixth and tenth weeks of school 
that might 00( have the same kind of im-
pact on a student than if they miss the 
seventh, eighth and ninth weeks." 
During a discussion of the absent pol-
icy in a journalism class, instructor Bill 
Berry voiced his opinions on the sub-
ject. 
" I've had students come to class ir-
regularly and do well and I have had stu-
dents that come to class every week and 
do nothing," he said . 
I feel contact and guidance is impor-
tant between an instructor and student, 
but if a student feels he can do the work 
without it, then I say good luck," Berry 
added. 
"I think it's hard for students who 
work and have children to keep up with 
this policy," said Clara Bartsch, a stu-
dent, career woman and mother of two. 
I have two young children who were 
both sick recently, but I felt I had to 
come to class and leave them because I 
had already missed a previous day. 
" I feel there should be an alternative, 
maybe extra credit given to students 
who attend class regularly," she added. 
Extra credit is something Pat Smith, 
an academic computer instructor. regu-
larly incorporates in her classes. 
"We don't have a depanmental pol-
icy, but we do take attendance so I try to 
encourage students to come to class by 
giving extra credit points," she said. " I 
feel a student couldn't possibly get a 
good grade without attending class reg-
ularly," she added. 
Continued on Page 2 
Legislature honors senator 
with GSL name change 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-
There will be no more Guaranteed 
Student Loans. 
The federal government, as it 
turns out. will continue guarantee· 
ing loans to college students but. 
thanks to an amendment to the 
higher education appropriations bill 
President Ronald Reagan is about to 
sign, the name of Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loans will be changed to Staf-
ford Loans. 
Tbe name change is a congressio-
nal tribute to retiring U.S. Senator 
Robert Stafford (R-Vt.), who has 
been a member of a key Senate edu-
cation committee since 1971. 
The honor is the second such one 
of the decade. 
In 1980, Congress renamed the 
Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant program as the Pell Grant pro-
gram in tribute to Sen. Claiborne 
Pell (D-R.I.), another long-time ed-
ucation committeeman. 
--- ··-.--- -- - - - -
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News Briefs 
Public library to featu·re jazz band 
The Medicare Dixieland Jazz Band will perform a lively performance of 
traditional jazz and Dixieland music with audience panicipation. 
TV major programs ngtiOn~l 
internship into her schedule-
For more information, call the Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington, at 269-
2835. 
Hokin Center Board recruiting new members 
The Hokin Studl:nt Center invites students to represent their major and be a 
pan of the student advisory board. The board makes policy in the student 
center and governs the spending of the student activity fees. 
Deadline for application is May 27. 
For more information, call 663-1600 ext. 696. 
Chicago Filmmakers to show foriegn video 
Chicago Filmmakers, 1129 W. Belmont. will show " Image Dialects," a 
program of 10 videos from various countries, May 27 at 7:30p.m. 
For more information. call 281-8788. 
City awards $1.5 million to cultural organizations 
By Marian Williams 
A summer fellowship in New York 
City has been awarded to Marye Col-
eman by the International Radio and. 
Television Society (lRTS) for her out-
standing work and experience. 
Colemari, a junior television major at 
Columbia, was one of 15 students cho-
sen for the award. The nine-week in• 
ternship will include coverage of travel 
and living expenses as well as a monllily 
stipend. 
A total of$ 1.494.485 has been awarded to small and developing grass roots 
ans organizations. and mid-size and major cultural organizations in the city of 
Chicago, announced Madeline Murphy Rabb, executive director of the Chi-
ca~o Office of Fine Ans. 
"It's great winning an award," Col-
eman said, "and I'm looking forward to 
being in New York. I've never been 
there befo"l." She will leave June 10, 
while serving her internship she will be 
staying in the Greenich Village donns Marye Coleman, winner of a summer fellowship in New York City. 
" The 226 non-profit ans organizations that were funded this year represent 
the hean and soul of Chicago's cultural life," said Rabb. ""It is, i'n pan, be-
cause of these organizations both emerging and'l:stablished, that Chicago is 
such a vital and liveable city. It is a pleasure ·and a responsibility to extend a 
hand in suppon of these_ groups." 
All programs funded through CityAns must have high artistic merit, extend 
the ans to the non-traditional and underserved audiences and communities, 
present new cUltural and anistic opponunities for youth, the elderly, and the 
disabled, and provide opponunities for Chicago anists. 
In addition, projects funded by CityAns m and IV promote Chicago's 
standing as a center for tourism. 
Bookstore to display newspaper memorabilia 
The Fiery Clockface Bookstore. 5311 N. Clark St., will host an exhibit of 
newspaper artifacts through June 10. 
The exhibit, loaned to the store by the Chicago Press Veterans, features 
political and humourous canoons, photos, histone front pages of newspapers. 
For more information, call 728-4227. 
at New York University. 
"I'm excited about meeting the other 
14 winners too." she continued. 'Tm 
sure we have a lot in common because 
they're broadcast people also." 
Coleman will serve her internship 
with HBO Sports Productions as a pro-
duction assistant. Pans of her job will 
include location shoots, organizing pre-
production material , and doing re-
search. 
" I'll be following the tennis circuit 
and I'm looking forward to Wimble-
don, boxing, NFL games and setting up 
interviews for spons figures," Col-
eman said. 
Coleman has had extensive. work ex-
perience prior to her IRTS internship. 
She worked as a production assistant on 
the set of Crime Story and also held an 
internship with Fox, channel 32. 
C 0 • • One of the highlights of her career areer Pportunltles . e.xpenences was scrvipg as a media co-
• ; . . . · . , . • ., • :.: ;-•. , , : ~;; on!~o_r !or, ~~: ~~'!'-· C~urcp of 
·>. ~ :.. ·.; :. : <"'· · :.:~ -~_:,:. ~-~ -~ :·.\1gpnqulri:" wne"-'"llle~~  twi'i. hi-
jacking took place. Coleman is a mell)-
ber of the parish and had an aunt and 
eight family friends on board the plane. 
She worked with most of the television 
stations forabout two weeks doing what 
she could for them. 
Coleman's other credits include a 
training video on Oshkosh Air Show, 
work with the Bears and other groups on 
fund raising for the prevention of blind-
ness and leukemia. Coleman said she 
enjoys doing this type of work because 
its imponant' to give back what is re-
ceived. 
Coleman won the award, after being 
nominated by two of her instructors. 
Two of her friends were also nominated 
and all three laughed because they 
thought by "t being a big scholarship, a 
student from Nonhwestem or Stanford 
would be ihe winner. · "But l !hoUghi, 
I'm going to give it my best," Coleman 
said. "I wrote~~~ ~ve!. page that r. 
'was flawless, wh~eh had· been~,. 
.... -
·'fl\e UJIIIVERSrrVOF MARYLANDlNTERNkJ<)NAi;PIAN(}··~ ·. ·• "" . . ·~· ~ ... --... . . 
VAL AND Wll..LIAM KAPELL COMPETITION announces annual aw~ -~----------------------
of $15.000 first prll.e; $10.000 se.;;nd prize and $5.000 third prize with other Absence 
awards for semi-finalists as well. Finals will be held.at THE KENNEDY CEN-
TER, Washington, DC with the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. The first 
prize winner will also receive p<;rforrning engagements including a New Yod Continued From Page 1 
Recital . The Festival and competition will be held July 14-23, 1988. Details and 
application write UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND: INTERNATIONAL Pl-
ANO FESTIVAL AND COMPETITION: Summer Programs; College Park, 
Maryland 20742, (301) 454-5276. 
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION: Current applications for lllinois State 
Scholarships, and general funding bulletins now on file in Career Services RM 
607. 
DJ.AL.A-POEM APPLICATIONS available for local poets. Sponsored by the 
Chicago Office of Fine Ans, selected poets will present 2'h minutes of material 
on recorded message. You must reside in Chicago, be willing to S'\bmit (2) type-
written pages of original poetry and fi ll out application. Call744-8943 for details. 
ILLINOIS DEPT. OF COMMERCE AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS/Com-
munity Block Grant Scholarship program. College, propriety, vocational and 
business school students in good standing are eligible to apply by JUNE 30, 1988. 
See Hazel Hosmer in Financial Aid Dept. for applications. 
3rd Annual TlfEODORE WARD PRIZE FOR PLAYWRITING established 
to identify new, promising African-American plays . Send typed, bound, copyn-
ted manuscript with personal brief resume, shon synopsis, script history including 
info regarding prior productions or readings. SASE to Mr. Steve Long, COLUM-
BIA COLLEGE, Theater/Music Center, 72 E. I I th Street, Chicago, IL 60605 . 
INTERNSIDPS: WALKERS POINT CENTER FOR THE ARTS; Milwau-
kee, WI. Summer ' 88 intern to assist exhibitions, special events, PR. fundrais-
ing, proposal development etc. Min 8hrs week/Flex scheduling. Contact Jane 
Brite, Curator, WALKERS POINT CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 438 W. National 
St., Milwaukee. WI 53204 or call (301) 962-8565. 
INTERLOCHEN ARTS ACADEMY: (Interlochen, Ml) announces intern-
ship in newswnting. Available for Fall , 1988, Winter or Spring 1989. Full-time. 
non-salaried with dormitory housing available. Send cover letter. resume, writing 
samples to Patti DeAgostino, Dir News Bureau, INTERLOCHEN CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS, Interlochen, Ml46943. Complete description in JOBBANK, 
4/22/88 in Career Services Office RM M607. 
"I'm a 14-year veteran here at Co-
lumbia College and I've heard every ex-
• cuse why students are absent," said 
Liberal Education instructor James 
Manin. "One student had the same 
grandmother die twice so you see I'm 
pretty burnt out with them [excuses]." 
Looking for a CAREER in the 
Chicago Metropolitan Area? 
Full and Part-Time Retail Help 
GET."THE LIST"!! 
"THE LIST" is a current, precise 
listing of researched · and surveyed 
personnel contacts, phone nvmbers, 
addresses and peninent company in-
formation on 250 of the strongest 
corporatioM'In the area. 
" THE LIST". is a practical, inform-
ative, and proven job search tool for 
the career minded individual! 
Serul $25 and return address to: 
Uoyd'sofNapervil/e, lnc. 
80 I E. Ogden Avenue 
&w/064 
Naperville, IL 60566 
Even though Rusty Kane, an instruc-
tor in the Marketing Communications 
Depanment doesn't know exactly what 
his depanment's policy is, 75 percent of 
his students grades are affected by at· 
tendance because of the workshop nat· 
ure of his classes he said . 
"Anendance really hasn't been a big 
problem in my classes, but I am failing 
two students this year because of it," h< 
explained. "I think students should be· 
come ll)Ore aware that it can happen." 
Classifieds 
Full-time Receptionist/Secretary 
position open with well-established 
commercial mm production com-
pany. We offer an excellent introduc-
tion to the industry. In_ return you 
must provide strong secretarial 
skills, impeccable typing and effec-
tive phone ability. Responsible for 
smooth handling of all office duties. 
Frequent client contact. Serve as 
primary liaison for office. 
Call Mary Pat at 664-1845. 
Affordable 3/4 incli', A/B roll edit-
ing with TBC, switcher, chyron, still 
frame capability, and audio sweeten-
ing. $25.00 per hour, $40.00 per 
hour with editot 3/4 inch and 112 
inch duplication also available. For 
more information contact' Crystal 
Productions, 312-841-2422: 
For all your insumnce needs your 
For Sale- 1980 red Pontiac STATE FARM agent is the one to · 
pages before l cut it down to one page of 
what l needed to say. It took about a 
week working about three or four houq 
a day. l mailed the cover ~ge along 
with my resume and application,"" she 
said. 
In three weeks Coleman Rleeived a 
lenerof congratulations, saying she-
a semi-finalist, and another application 
that was more detailed -than tbe fll'St. 
She worked three weeks on this one. 
"On tha,t one I really wortc.d hard, I 
didn't real.ize how much you have to sell 
yourself-on pape~ and express every, · 
thing that you've done in the last five 
years in four pages," Coleman said. 
The IRTS Foundation, which spon-
sors the fellowship, is a group of promi-
nent exeq~ti_.es th3t raise funds for edu-
cational purposes to invest in ~ com-
municators of tomorrow, Joyce Thdryn, 
<!irector of programs and services • 
IR~ said. • ~ <! a -
....... ...,~·. s.hO'p 
@~i7~@ 
Fantastic clothes 
on sale. Open 
Thursday nights 'til 8. 
801 De.npHer St. 
('h blk. west of 
Dempster St. •t: traclu) 
E~on•47~5 
FEMALE MODELS WANTED. 
EARN$300 
Pose nude or topless for college cal-
endar. Mail any two photos to: 
COED CALENDAR, P.O. BOX 
434m, DeKalb, D. 60115. 1988 cal· 
endars available by mail for $9.95. 
Mobile D .J, Service 
$40 and up video extras 
BQbby Lay 
Vlbodrow Grover 
Video Xtm D.J. Service 
378-1217 
574-30TI 
Bedroom set; 3 dressers, I desk, a 
night stand 1 and platform bed. \l::ry 
modem, good condition (color · 
white) $600. J. Call Michelle 705.{)132 
ACTORS THEATER, St Paul, MN seeking administmtivc and productions 
interns to work in box office, marl<eting, house management & production. Send 
letter of inquiry and resume to Lon Anne Williams, Marketing Director, Actors 
Theater, 28 W Seventh PI , Minneapolis, MN 55102. Sunblrd extremely dependable call: 
- Must sell. Best offer. Call i • 
Susan at 986-8224_ Russ Spinell , Dearborn Stati<!n, 47 (The above information iuJs been provided by the Office of Carur Services. For 
funher details concerning intem.rhips (lru/ opportunities, contact Monica Weber 
Grayle.s in the Career Services office, Room 607, main huildinl(.) '---~----------------.-W•. •P9•1k•,•93•9•·50.-ll_. .............. --~ .. ~---· ----~ ~ 
.. 'f 
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) ·Missin:g ·and stolen "stuff" 
reappear~· in lost and found 
By Kimberly Rachal 
Lost something? 
How about your keys, Comp I note-
book, or maybe you're still wondering 
what happened to that nice red wool 
scarf Grandma bought you for Christ-
mas. 
Well, if you 've lost something here 
within the past two months; there's a 
good chance you j ust might find it with 
one of the security guards or in the lost 
and found on the fifth floor of the Mich-
igan Avenue building. 
The security guards in both the Mich-
igan Avenue and Wabash buildings are 
responsible for collecting and receiving 
lost merchandise. 
Some merchandise found during the 
course of the day is held until the end of 
' the day by security guards. The guards 
hold merchandise because when some-
one loses something the security desks 
are usually the first place they come 
looking, said J .L. Byers , security offi-
cer in the Michigan building. 
" I keep things just before the switch-
board 'closes, then I rum them in," 
Byers said. 
It is the receptionists and cashiers 
from the cashiers office who are respop-
sible for keeping up with the merchan-
dise and notifying people when possible 
'that their lost goods are waiting to be 
picked up. 
Purses and walleis are the items most 
commonly claimed at the lost and 
found. They usually are found in wash-
rooms by either the security guards or 
maintenance people. 
More than likely they are stolen then 
dumped there said Kim Ogle, recep-
tionist and cashier for the cashier's of-
fice. 
In the instance a wallet or purse is 
found, the cashiers/receptionists are in 
charge of contacting the owner depend-
ing on whether or not some type of iden-
tification is found. 
If an ID is found, they then contact 
the bursars or registrars office to get a 
phone number. 
If wallets or purses are kept more 
than a couple of days, chances are 
they' ll never be picked up, Ogle said. 
So what happens to the " sruff" that 
seems to linger about forever'? Most lost 
items are kept for two months, then are 
either thrown out, or what is salvage-
able, usually clothing, is given to Pa-
cific Garden Mission located on State 
and Balbo. 
In the winter a lot of unclaimed 
gloves,_ scarves, and hats go to the mis-
sion. 
An occasional out of the ordinary 
it ell) like a poster or somebody 's art pro-
ject is rurned in, Ogle added. 
While ID 's are a common item rurned 
in, every now and then something very 
unusual ends up in the lost and found. 
The strangest thing the lost and found 
has ever received was a huge gunney 
Dance captures 
circus themes 
• By Cassandra Smith 
A Coiumbia College Dance Center 
faculty member opened the Faculty/ 
Srudent Dance Concert on May 6 and 7 
with her first choreographed perform-
ance of " Circular Srudies." 
" Wevolve and Eggs," choreo-
graphed by faculty member Paula 
Frasz, was featured at the Dance Cen-
ter, 4730 N . Slieridan along with Anna 
Paskevska and Darlene Blackburn's 
" Wisdom Trek." 
Frasz, a member of Mordine & Com-
pany for the past three years said tiu!t in 
her performance of "Circular Srudies," 
she tried to caprure the essence of each 
performer as different performers of a 
circus. 
The performance symbolized the 
character aging as Frasz striped her cos-
tume from red to black as she danced 
each perfoOnance in circular motion. 
Art 
Continued From Page 1 
" It 's great [the situation! and he had 
the right to paint it," Laurie Liebewein 
a Columbia sophomore in advertising 
said. 
She added that she believed Nelson's 
painting will be worth a lot of money 
and she hopes he sues the aldermen. 
" I hated it . I thought it was very of-
fensi ve, " said Brandi Patterson, a fresh-
man in advenising. 
"I thought the whole thing was pretty 
sad, ~pec,ially when they returned the 
painting. with a s lash," commented Lori 
Guthrie, a senior in graphic design. She 
disapproved of the aldermen's actions 
and Insisted that Nelson has a right to 
his painting. 
The s ix different circus performers 
' she tried to capture were the ring master, 
lion tamer, a trapeze artist , a horseback 
rider and a juggler. Frasz ended the per-
formance as 3fl old retired circus per-
former. 
" Eggs" a comedy dealing with rela-
tionships, carried over well to the audi-
ence because every on~ could relate to 
the situation of two women fighting 
over one man, Frasz said. 
" It 's fun to laugh at," she said. 
" It was • difficult to choreograph 
'Eggs' because by me performing in it, 
I could not stand back and see it," Frasz 
said. 
Paula Frasz recently performed as a 
featured dancer in composer Philip 
Glass' opera, "Satyagraha" at the Ly ric 
Opera of Chicago. 
In 1985, she was named the Out-
standing Student Choreographer of the 
Midwest American College Dance Fes-
tival Association. 
• However, one student summed up the 
situation, perhaps , in a realistic and un-
biased view. 
" I d idn't care for lhe painting itself, 
but the city had no right to take it 
down," Sarah Campbell, a j unior in jl-
lustrntion said. 
She explained that art has a different 
meaning in every artists mind. · 
"The city doesn't ha~e the right to 
decide what is tasteful or not," Camp-
bell said. 
A student a t the Art Institute of Chi-
cago expressed her 'fear that the crea-
tions from students a t the school will be 
closely looked upon . 
""I've come all the way from New 
Jersey to study in one of the best schools 
fora", in a c ity that pride's its display of 
a" throughout the city and they can de-
stioy a controversial creation,·· she 
said. 
sack filled with what appeared to be 
••someone"s every belonging in life." 
Ogle said. 
According to Ogle, the bag was filled 
with a number of items someone would 
need on a day-lo-day basis, including 
clothing and even a clock radio. 
"That was really bizarre, ·· Ogle said. 
The bag was kept for about e ight 
months and then, like a lot of othe r un-
claimed merchandise, what could be 
used was turned over to the mission. 
Identification cards make up a large 
number of lost items Ogle said . But the 
cashiers office is usually too busy to 
contact the people who have lost them. 
" People have to come to us to pay to 
get new ones made and we can check at 
that time to sec if we have their lost 
cards," Ogle said . 
When a wallet or purse is stolen 
"people are usually relieved and real 
anxious to get it back," Ogle said. Be-
ing able to return lost or stolen mer-
chandise to students and know that they 
really appreciate it, is one of the most 
rewarding parts of the job, Ogle said. 
"People are usually extremely grate-
ful ," she said. 
Anyone who has lost something 
throughout the semester, may have a 
fairly good chance of finding it in the 
lost and found. Students as well as staff 
should check the los~ and found before 
the school year ends. At that time, all 
unclaimed merchandise will be thrown 
out. 
Chronideffom Holoubtk 
Keys, folders, and notebooks are a few of the items most commonly turped 
into the lost and found, (above) located on the fifth floor in the cashier 's 
ofToce. 
Sell Us 
Your 
Textbooks 
lor 
Oui~k, Easy Cash/ 
After finals, sell the textbooks you 
won't need {textbooks become 
outdated rapidly}. Our Bookstore 
pays up to 50% for used texts. 
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Phones vex callers 
··-__ umbia College. please ho _ _ :· 
That familiar greeting after numerous rings continues to aggrnvate anyone try~ 
ing to call the college-some after trying for the third time. 
!::Ires it have to be this way? 
Despite these annoyances. Executive Vice President Bert Gall says the prob-
lem was solved last year when a large number of tie lines were installed to relieve 
the overloaded ones. He added that he is unaware of any continued problems. 
In addition. one full-time cashier was hired to ease the burden of the operator/ 
cashier. 
Howevet continued disconnections and endless rings doesn't add up to a solu-
tion. 
The operator. the first line of contact for the outsider, must relay an attitude of 
friendliness and eagerness to direct them to"the proper department. But they must 
also accept tuition payments and answer questions, all while answering the 
phones. 
In one instance, a caller waited ten minutes before an operator answered the 
call . After an abrupt greeting, the caller questioned the length of time it took to get 
through. 
"Well if the students would pay their tuition on time, maybe we could get more 
help," the operator answered. 
A mor.nent of frustration overwhelmed this operator to cause this isolated inci-
dent, but what if the caller was someone important? 
The wait causes a bad first impression for students wanting to attend the col-
lege. And many companies who wish to contact departments for placement of 
Columbia students in jobs may tum somewhere else if they must continually call. 
The phone system problem must be resolved before the students ultimately pay 
for its unreliability. Columbia has established a fine reputation for producing good 
students for it to be destroyed by a faulty phone system. 
Since Gall doesn't see a problem in the current phone system, students should 
call to voice their frustrations, and possibly another look would be taken. 
That is if they can get through. 
By Susan Tengesdal 
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City Hall v·s. First Amendment , 
It seems that ever since Mayor Harold Washington died in 
November 1987 his political allies in the City Council have 
made many moves to help his memory live on in Chicago. 
That is commendable and a tribute to a great man. 
But the council members· recent political strongarming of 
a painting at the Art Institute was way out of line. 
Granted, the portrait of Washington dressCod in women's 
underwear was in poor taste. 
But desceOding upon the Art Institute May Ill ike a group 
of vultures and ripping the painting from the wall was a bla· 
tant disregard of the artist's civil rights. Within minutes of the 
incident, police were forced to confiscate the painting for 
fear it would incite a riot. 
And it almost did. Students at the school were outraged 
and they had every right to be. In a p<ill conducted of Colum-
bia students. most here were found to feel the same way. 
Later the painting was returned with a slash-through the 
middle of it. 
David Nelson's painting was his freedom of expression, a 
right which is· covered under the First Amendment. 
Yet the aldermen actually glamourized the painting and its 
artist through the uproar they caused. 
While City Council. members were friends of the late 
mayor. they arc not officials of the Art Institute. It is only 
Institute faculty and administration who have the power to 
decide whether the painting warranted being hung. And the 
aldermen apparently prevented them from making that deci-
sion. 
At the time of the incident, the painting in qUestion wu 
being "juried." · 
This process requires the art pieces to be dispbyed in a 
private gallery in the School of the An Institute and be either 
approved or rejected for display there by a 12 member faculty 
panel. 
It is possible that the faculty would have recomme~ the 
painting not be shown and would, at this moment, be quiedy 
tucked away somewhere. 
And had the aldermen let the Art Institute faculty do their 
job and keep out of it, only a harxjful of people would have 
ever known about it and the situation would have gone UIIJlO-
ticed. 
But the aldermen went ahead and made the ·incident a ma-
jor media event at a time when race relations in the city arc 
already strained. Now to whatever extent, Mayor Washing· 
ton's image may be tarnished in some eyes. 
When it comes to the ethics of the matter though, the 
Council members were the ones who did something wrong 
and they should be the ones to apologize. 
While the painting did not portray Washington in a favor· 
able light, Nelson does have the right, as anyone else does, to 
create what he desires. 
In the end, the aldermen are the only ones to blame for this 
entire mess. 
The only thing they succeeded in doing was to showcase a 
tasteless piece of student art and blow it way out of projlor-
tion. 
Photo Poll . 
Do you think there should be stricter regulations on. 
those who rent or ride mopeds in the city? 
JulieGard 
Dlustration 
Sophomore 
" Yes they should [have regulations] on 
where they should be able to go, what 
streets and what roads." 
Amanda Caldwell 
Theater 
Freshman 
"No, I'm not for stricter regulations on 
them. Because they arc close to being a 
motor vehicle and most of them wear 
helmets and go fast enough they don't 
cause problems. The bike riders arc 
worse." 
"I think mopeds should be very strictly 
resulated because there is too much 
population density downtown espe-
cia lly around the Loop el structure. I 
don't think they can handle any more 
motor driven equipment than there al-
ready is." 
Gabrielle Hart 
Television 
Sophomore 
" I don' t think they should ride them 
down here because it's dangerous. The 
rules downtown should be stricter be-
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Colter's novel explores Black conflicts during '40s 
By Yvette Shields 
On the first page of Cyrus "Colter's 
new novel, "A Chocolate Solider," 
Colter establishes what he tenns the 
~narrative hook" by letting readers 
know there is going to be a murdet 
At a recent reading in Columbia Col-
lege's Holcin Center, Colter's gray eye-
brows were raised high as he empha-
sized, " But thank God, this book is not 
that simple:" 
"A Chocolate Solider," which will 
oftkially be !cleased May 31, reveals 
much more than just a murder. 
Tile novel explores a life-long rivalry 
between two black friends, long after 
one o(the mends dies. The story is told 
through the narration of Meshach Barry, 
the friend who lives. 
Tile primary setting is the segregated 
South during the 40s. The story follows 
Meshach through his present life and 
dwelves into the past through 
Meshach's confessions. The friend who 
died is Cager, the murderer who "was to 
"Time" battles 
competition 
and wins award 
By Cassandra Smith 
A· student project that prontises to be 
a special effects bonanza has netted a 
Vkisman scholarship for one Columbia 
student. . 
kill, yes, but he somehow was not a 
killer," Colter writes. 
Colter, who has taught the Fiction 
Department's fiction sentinar class for 
four semesters, explores the internal 
confliCts of his complex characters liv-
ing in an era of extreme external rurbu-
Jence with painstaking care and detail. 
Though this book is about much 
more than a murder, <;:olter uses the 
murder as his device to keep readers 
reading. · 
"It was cowaidice," he said that 
prompted him to tell about the murder 
so soon in the novel, a fact he feels the 
critics will nab him on. 
Despite the critics, it is the readers 
Colter said he is writing for. 
"I want to write about what interests 
people," he explained. 
" When Cyrus talks about writing in-
terestingly, he really means it,.. ex-
plained Kathleen Gallagher, a srudent of 
Colter's. "l;le really means it and he 
cares. I realize ii is something I better 
think about." 
Colter's finn feelings on writing in-
terestingly have netted him a good share 
of criticism from supporters of black 
protest fiction for not writing· more an-
gry fiction . Colter said he fears being 
unfairly classified as "a good black." 
Actually, Colter's past contradicts 
any suggestion of such a classification. 
After law school, Colter joined the 
Anny. In Battery Officer school during 
WWII Colter encountered segregation 
and acted on it. Blacks were given se-
perate latrines and mess tables of infe-
rior quality. Colter was outraged. 
" I was so exercised about it. I wrote 
my congressman and the Urban 
League," he recalled. 
Colter's actions prompted a federal 
investigation that resulted in change. 
After the anny stint, Colter, a native 
of Indiana who came to Chicago to at-
tend Kent Law School, went back to 
?racticing law in Chicago until he was 
appointed the Commerce Commis-
s ionerby Gov. Adlai Stevenson. Colter 
.served 23 years in that position. 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOJR LIFE 
American Heart 
Association 
With time to spare Colter started 
reading the classic Russian authors: 
Chekov, Dostoevski, and Tolstoy. Col-
ter was in awe of the Russians' writing 
range from stories about princes to 
peasants. 
" They wrote with such range," he 
said. " I wondered why doesn't there 
come a black writer who could write 
with such range." 
At that time, two factors dontinated 
Colter's successful stab at writing. At 
home Colter's wife, who died three 
years ago, provided the emotional sup-
port he needed. 
"She could have said don't get car-
ried away with this writing, there's no 
money in it. And ,J;he was not the sup-
pine type. She spoke herntind. So much 
of this I owe to her," Colter nodds in 
remembrance of his wife. . 
Writer Kurt Vonnegut provided the 
professional support Colte r needed 
when he served as judge for the presti-
gious University of Iowa School of let-
ters in 1970 and selected Colter's book 
of stories, " The Beach Umbrella," as 
the winner. Three books followed. 
Colter went on to teach at Northwest-
em University until his mandatory re-
tirement age. Colter returned to teach-
ing at Columbia by Fiction Department 
Chai!jlCrson, John Schultz's urging. 
Ken Harris, a srudent in Colter's 
class, is happy Colter rerurned to teach-
ing. 
"I have learned so much in his class 
about writing," he said. 
Gallagher feels the same. 
"When Cyrus starts talking about be-
ing a writer and about creating art, he 
really gets to me because he feels it with 
every nerve in his body," she explained. 
Despite his student's feelings. this se-
mester will be Colter's last. He plans to 
travel to promote "A Chocolate Sol-
dier" and work on another novel. 
" You know I don't have one foot in 
the g~nd yet," he laughed. 
LEO'S METROPOLITAN FLORIST 
Flowers for all occasions 
407 EAST 71 st STREET 
72.3-65 79 
72.3-7499 
Credit Cords Accepted 
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I FRIDAY IS COLLEGE ,NITE I 
Arts management major Julie Dewey !!! • ~=~~in;:=:..:~~~ - ~ - playing the hottest, hi-energy ·and new I 
:-- ~~·y.ajunior,istheplay·smanag- ; wave must·c t·n Cht·cago ~ 
mg din!ctot She also co-wrote and co- ! ~ 
directed the play and aCts in it. i ~ 
_ -~re will~ a lot of special ef- 1 MUST BE 18 AND OVER i fects, Dewey SaJd. _ ~ 
Onespecialeffectincludesacharac- ; $l OFF COVER CHARGE § u:r getting shot and sparks flying from i i 
his chest, and a fireball flymg from ~ , ; 
~;~ying~~~inthe i WITH. COLLEGE I.D. i 
play. Ingrame, who ts King Arthur's ! ~ 
mother, Juliet from~ play Romooand i DON'T FORGET i~ 
' Juliet, and Kate Adams, a future U .S. ! • 
PI'CSident. i ~ 
"Time in a Battle" will be performed 
II the Organic Theater startiog June 17 
II~ I p.m. The play will be performed 
Fridays and Sarurdays at II p .m . and 
Sunday~at 3 p.m. 
According tp Dewey, the Organic 
Theater invited her to be part of the 
Gr=nhouse project, which takes 
unaller theater groups to come into the 
1 make Prime 'N ·Tender your Friday Party Spot 1 
! PRIME 'N TENDER i 
I 6 i ; 3rd & Harlem ; 1 s94-77ss 1 
thea~r:_to perfonn. i We are OPEN LATE NITE 8 p.m.·- 2 a.m. i 
- .•• ll llllll li ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll_ll ll ll ll tl ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll l l ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll llllllllll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll llllllllll ll ll ll ll ll llllll ll lltl ll ll llllll ll ll ll ll ll l. 
Dewey explained that "Time in a 
Battle" was originally named Capncon, • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ••••• ••• • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • •• •• •• • e •••••••• e e e e., 
which was performed 10 February. • w· J.h.:ed I ~wey said that ~Y rewrote the I ft1 p !!!! 50%.off all hair and nail services!!!! • 
scnpt, added more spec1al effects and a e : 
new cast. They rewrote the play in order e Beauty e 
to do it at a science fiction convention, : We offer excellent services in: e 
Deweyexplained. e · Curls Waving : 
Dewey received $600 from the Weis- e Relaxers H · C 1 • man~Jarship:whichwillbeusedto : Academy a1r oor • 
completeherpro.Jecli • . Hair Cutting Make Up : 
According to Dewey, she felt great • Blow Dry/Curl Iron Set Manicures • 
w11eo a phone ca11 confirmed that she :• PRESENTS . . - . Pressing sculpture Nails • 
was a winner 9f the Weisman Scholar- : 
lhip. • • 
"lwasexcitedanditfeelsgreatwhen : WILFRED ACADEMY OF HAIR AND BEAUTY CULTURE e 
you know that someone is backing • 65 East Wacker Place : 
" Dew · he 1st Floor 
you, ey said. "Especially w n • Customer Service Clinic • 
you know someone knows about your •: I 443-1221 
project and then it gets recognized." (1 block North of Lake Street 
'l:be scholarship was established to e '12 block West of Michiga n Avenue) 
bdp Columbia srudents complete spe- : 
cill projects in all fields . e HOURS: Mon. thru Thur. All work performed by s tudents : 
The Weisman Scholarships are e 9 :00a.m . to 6:30p.m . under the supervision of - e 
fimded by Chicago Communications • Student J.D . Required Licensed Instructors e 
which was founded in 1975 for the late : . : 
Albert P. '1\eisman, a Columbia trustee. ••••••••••••••.••••.•• .. •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. e 
.• ( ,-,. 
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Smithereens' smash hit sets · 
. ' 
crowd aroar at Cabaret Metro 
By Dena Smith. 
band that has been together since March 
1980, were eagerly welcomed by hun-
dreds of Smithereen followers. 
Tile two-bloclc long line forming out- "I've been waiting in this line for45 
side of the Cabaret Metro on Clarl< minutes and I'd wait longer ifl had to," 
Street made it evident that something said Joe Pullen, a student at University 
great was happening inside. That great of lllinois at Chicago. "My girlfriend 
something was the Smithereens. gave me the ticket for my birthday be-
The Smithereens, a four-member cause she knew I wanted to hear them." 
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:1[! Big screen 1V :1[! 
; Electronic poker ~ 
- -
- -! 2 for 1 drinks from the tap ~ ! i 
- and wen all day every day !! ! Greatfood ~ 
- !! 
- !! I 422 Sou:~::: :::~P~ I 
I Chicago, IL 60605 i 
~ (312) 939-0136 ~ 
- -
- -; The new place to be ~ 
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And hear them he did. They opened 
their set with the song "Green 
Thooghts" forming all eyes on the stage 
an<! all hands cf:ipping and waving in 
theair. · 
The use of upbeat rhythms and melo-
dies and contrasting lyrics seems to be 
the secret of the hands success with 
"Especially," which emphasizes the 
bittersweet and sometimes dar!< aspects 
of Jove and romance, according to a re-
cent press release. 
The Smithereens, dressed in black, 
except the drummer who was in red, 
pounded out one sound after another 
never letting the audience down or out 
of their mesmerizing control. 
"His voice is very much like Elvis 
Costello," said a concert goer as she 
moved back and forth to "Groovy Thes-
day." 
The Smithereens have known each 
other long before the group's inception 
in I 980. Pat Dinizio the lead singer, had 
been playing guitar since boyhood, and 
was inspired to write songs by the com1 
posing talents of Buddy Holly, Holland-
! ,_ 
Giordano's lunch size 
8Gb)~ Stuffed Pizza. For when 
youre long on appetite and 
short on time. 
Of course, we al1o serve our regular size Famous Stuffed 
Pizza for lunch. And if you're pressed for time, you can 
prt·order a ny pizza so it will be ~ady to serve when 
you arrive. 
Giordano's is rr ady to Krvt you for lunch. With our 
lunch. With our lunch tize Famous StuHrd Pizza, the 
Baby Stuffed. 
'Nt ttuff i~ with plmty of delicious ingredients, just 
like our Fam('IUI Stuffed Pii:u. Thrn wr wrvr it to you 
bubbly-hot 1M about thr t imr it tak.ts to tat 
. .. lad. 
But G1ordano's Baby Stuffed 11n'tt hr only member of 
our deliciout I.Jmily of lunch lttmt. Wr have .1 1emptinK 
array of Famout Stufftd Sandw~ehts, plus Kn~a t soups, 
salads , put~ dllhca and drurrts. 
Come to Giordano's £or lunch. No one 
can stuff at much into a 
lunch hour as we can. 
TI.e Smithereens dazzled their audiences at Cabaret Metro, 3730 N. Clark, 
both songs from their new album ~Green Thoughts." 
fictured left to right: Mike Mesaros, Pat Dini2io, Jim Babjak iind Dennis 
DiKen. • · 
Dozier-HoUand, Brian Wilson, 'and 
Lennon-McCanney, among others, ac' 
cording to a recent press .release. His ad 
m a local musicians' classified was an-
swered by Jim Babjak bass guitar, Mike 
Mesaros lead guitar, and Dennis DiKen 
drumrne.; who are grammar scbool 
frielll!s and had been playing together ill 
sat down to play togethe~; " Mike said. 
" It was a chemistry between the indi-
viduals; we well' eoming from the same 
place musically." 
. search of a lead singer and original ma-
terial. · 
The Smithereens immediately began 
to perform their original material in 
clubs all over the East coast, and within 
six months had released a-self-produced 
EP, "Girls about Town," on their own 
label, D-Tone Records, according to a 
press release. · 
· ' 'The band had •its own sound from 
the very ftrst moment that the four of us 
I 
SUMMER JOB·s 
$5.00 TO START 
WEEKLY PAY 
EASY 
PHONE INTERVIEWS 
372-3201 
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Restaurant 
· Sensational Food 
Fine Wine & Great Spirits 
· The Fine Arts Building 
412 South Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illino is 60605 
312 939-7855 
Breakfast • Lunch • Qinner • After Theatre 
Featuring spinach pie, souflaki, gyros, 
athenian salacf, baklava, espresso & cappucdho 
Wlierr _vou'rr likrly to see star prrfomrers wit/rout buyiug a tic-ktt 
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Bruisers on top as Arena fans close in on ac 
By Matthew Kissane 
During 1he la.'il decade of his prolific 
carcc~ 1he greal mojo-worker. Muddy 
Wa1crs. returned lhe respcc1 due 10 his 
disciples wilh a song called "The Blues 
Had a Baby and Named II Rock and 
Roll ." 
Replace 1he nouns in 1ha11i1le 10 sum 
up I he form:olion of I he Arena Fool ball 
League and I he newcsl Chicago profes-
sional spon s learn. lhe Bruisers. 
Call lhe indoor game a dcrivalive of 
rcgulalion American F001ball bul com-
pare il 10 1he ou1door spon and ils P'!r-
licipanls acl as if il is like comparing 
baseballlo rounders. 
" ll's apples and omnges." James 
Fosler. founder and commissioner said. 
Fosler conceived 1he game more 1han 
eighl years ago. when. as lhe promo-
lion• manager for I he NFL. he auended 
an indoor soccer game and drew up 
plans on a manila envelope. 
When asked 10 compare lhe game 10 
the ouldoorspon. Bruisers' quanerback 
Ben Bcnneu didn'l pul f001ball firsl. 
" ( feel like an Indy driver wilh icc 
skales playing fOOiball," he said . " ll 's 
go1 the walls of hockey. 1he conlacl of 
f001ball and 1he in1ensi1y of aulo mc-
ing." 
"The realm of !he game is com-
plelely differenl... Marco Momles. 
Bruisers' placekicker. sa id. " This is a 
kid's game played wilh men. Gcuing 
paid for lhis is hanllo believe." 
Momles. who kicked for the league's 
champion Denver Dynamhes laS! year. 
shares !hose sen1imen1s wilh 126 play-
ers reprcsenling six learns. The learns. 
although changed from lasl year. arc 
very lighl and close . 
Lineman Mike McCurry. one of only 
four returning Bruisers. funhers lhe.al-
tirude oflhc players by summing up lasl 
year's 2-4 Bruisers. 
Oro.kk/C....N.._ 
Bruiwn' quarterback Ben Bennett holds for klckcr Marco Morales in the 30-7 victory over the New York K11icJ1U May 14. 
" We wentlhrough thick and lhin lasl 
year and we learned lhis game lo-
gether." he said. 
The game requires an allcrna1ive son 
of endumncc 10 ouldoor foolball. re-
quiring players 10 play on offense and 
defense. going non-slop for much more 
lime lhan in lhe m01hcr spon and in-
volving much more running. 
"The firs! game (oflhc 1987 season( 
was lhe biggesl lesl." McCurry who 
slands al6'3". 265 pounds. said . "Af-
lcr I had played the cnlire game I jusl 
wa01ed 10 go home and sleep. To have 
lo play on both sides of 1hc line wilhoul 
rcsl is somelhing we've had 10 develop 
!hal a lol of ou1door players can'l. 
" II's Iough 10 be 290 and have 10 play 
lhis game." McCurry added. 
A major challenge for 1hc players 
during pmCiice on 1he grounds of 
George Williams College is a sleep hill 
thai lhe players conquer while pmclic-
ing. Following sprinls, lhe players run 
to lhe hilllop. where 1hey discuss lhe 
day's praclice. Then lhey run down 10 
lhe pmc1ice field. 
Running backllinebacker Billy 
Slone. named lhe league's top "iron-
man" last year for effectiveness al both 
offensive and defensive positions, 
dido 'I find the adjustmenllo the smaller 
indoor field difficull. 
"ll's slill a physical game," he said. 
"The hanlesl adjus1men1 was lhe con-
linuous amounl of lime (a player musl 
play (. 
"A player has 10 have lhe abilily 10 
adapl lo lhc unnatuml playing condi-
lion," Slone said. " Wc're susceptible 10 
lhe playing surface and gel hil a 101 
more:· 
Running back/linebacker coach Gino 
Nudo. who currently coaches lhe 
Ridgewood High School varsily learn 
and coached wilh lhe Minoes01a Vi-
kings slrike learn in '87. is very enthusi-
aslic aboul his personnel. 
" Players have 10 be coachable be-
cause !hey are required 10 play both 
ways," he said. " They also need lhc 
righllempcmmenl." 
" Billy Slone is dedicaled and in-
lense." Nudo added. "He's as fine a 
player as we've had. You don't have to 
tell him anylhing. Osia ~wis [offen-
sive back] and Slone make my job a 101 
easier.'' 
The Bruisers are undefeated after 
!heir third win against lhc New York 
Knighls on May 14. In.an alypical arena 
ball game, lhe Bruisers held lhe Knights 
lo seven points and Lewis and Slone re-
ceived player-of-the-game and ironman 
honors respcclively. 
Compared lo !heir 0-3 sian in laSI 
year's inilial season, lhe Bruisers are 
one of lhc league's lop learns. 
" We're in lhe lop lhree," Nudo said. 
"The chemistry is very good . We'veg01 
more depth. Our second unit (compara-
ble 10 a line in hockey( is about as good 
as lhc firs1 one." 
" We have 21 very lalented players on 
this learn," offensive back/cornerback 
Reggie Smilh added. 
Morale~ compared lhc Bruisers to lhc 
'87 Dynamite. "Talenl-wise lhis team is 
jusl as good or bcuer," he said. "The 
charaelcr is much bcuer. •• 
Moalel' job ill die i111aar ... II 
n-=11 - ialpor-. ..... CIIIIIIDar 
pt.cdDcker's job ~ die ,.,.,... 
foeld Jeac1b 111111 lowceilillplllllle .... -
. ins oblolcle. Tbe aiDe-foot wide ... 
posts a1ao Jnlh • '"' ditl'ena&::e, .... 
cially with the added ,_ 011 both aidee 
of the posts thai keep the bill in play ill 
the end Zone. 
" If you can be_.....~ 
in lhis league, you can play anywllele," 
Morales said. 
The players, who are much llllder 
!han NFL players, rcp<esent lllDIIIy 
small colleges or sub-division adllclil: 
programs and receive Iimiud lllariea, 
seem e..OOSiasric, whether or not tt.:, 
can make it in the NFL. 
" It's a wild pme," Nudo llid If a 
reception following • - home 
pme. "It's truly .• apectator sport. II 
wil} have 1 great furure if people come 
outtoseeit. 
"Nobody walks out of 111 A-
FOOiball pme unhappy," he llid. 
Poster chose lhc Horizon as the 
Bruisers' home arena for its imimac:y 
!hal allows lhc fans to be within 20 
yanls of lhc f~eld, unlike outdoor llldi-
ums. 
"The only way to get cfoeer is tO JUit -
up in this pme, .. he said. 
The' Bruisen; have four remainina 
regular season home games and five 
road games. 4'he attendance for the 
New York pme excccdcd 5,000 but the 
panicipaots hope il will improve. POI-
ter cites the NBA playoffs as the 
Ieague'schietrival. 
" When ll)e NBA winds down, hopo-
fully we will dmw more fans," Fosler 
said. 
Stone currently leads lhc league in 
rushing and Bennett leads io pusina 
yardage. 
If the Bruise11 continue to play at 
their current pace, !hey might appear at 
the Arenabowl '88 on July 30. 
Fuller, Eckhart parks dominate boxing finals 
By Matthew Kissane 
AI the Chicago Park DistriCI's 19th 
Annual Cily-Wide Boxing Champion-
ships May 13. fans, family and friends 
of lhc 34 boxers competing for 17 lilies 
crowded lhe ringside at lhc lnlerna-
tional Amphilhealre. 
The boxers wailed in a double line a1 
lhc soulhwCSI end of lhe sladium noor, 
waiChing lhc preceding bouts and 
warming up for !heir upcoming 
matches. The observers walked over 10 
!hem and rubbed !heir shoulders or pal-
ted them on the back. They cheered 
lhem on vigorously a.• !hey e ntered lhc 
ring. 
The most vocal spcclalors came from 
Fuller and Eckhan Park-• 10 'iCC some of 
lhc c11y\ best boxers win lilies for their 
turf. 
With lhe dream to \UCcccd where 
O 'Halloran Park's John Collins left the 
Park IMtriCI, each boxer performed for 
lhc 'ICOUts wilhoul lcuing a negalive 
outcome rum theor profesSional or 
OlympiC hope.• . 
Park Distnct veter•n Ron Dunlap. 
repre~ntmg f-uller, dcfcaled Harri"'m 
Park'• J(Jrge Va<,qucz for hi' fiflh 
C .P.D lode Dunlap, 22. added lhe II '.I 
pound Open Oovi<K>O wm I<> h" ff.J IS 
amateur record . The holler wa.• one "f 
eight Fulle r rcpre'lenllltive• on lhe lour-
~~~t,...nt 
In ~vcn yea,., Dunl•p ha• earned 
Parte D1"nct C:hampH""h'P' 10 1'184, 
'85. ' 116, and ·~7. Ootden Gl<.ve• on 'H2 
and '87, a 5pani'lll Di•IT•m<l 111le in 
19!14 and • Black e-po rille on 'M. 
Sent Cooley, Pill Murphy and 
Scanty 8<J)'d IOdddd Novou Oivi8lon 
viclories for Fuller Park . Chicago Voca-
lional High school's Cooley. in a 132-
pound decision over Brooks Park's Pe1e 
Bes1, became lhc only rc1urning cham-
pion from lasl year. Cooley, 18, has 
been wilh lhe Park Districl 18 monlhs. 
Among Eckhan's four finalists was 
Rodney Wilson, a quick 20-year-old 
who could be lhc Park Dislricl's lOp 
boxer behind Dunlap. He defcalcd 
Ha rrison Park's Caner Box in lhe Open 
Division 139 pound class. lhe Olympic 
hopeful and bi'Oiher of professional 
boxer Dan Wilson owns four Golden 
Gloves in seven active years. 
Mexican nalive Fernando Plascen-
cia. 17, knocked oul Loyola Park's Ken 
Johnson in the second round oflhe Nov-
ice Division's 165 pound class for Eck-
han. 
Hamlin Parte's Hector Morales in-
creased his unblemished record 10 12 
victories wilh a close decision over Ed-
han's Bolivar Farfan . The native of 
Pueno Rico has been boxing for only 10 
Clt.-.oltlltoll-
Divh Square'l Ken llowmm (Dirk Trunks) pulh aw1y from Rlnr Pllrk'l Thmmy YIIUIWI In 1111165-pound op111 
dh!l!lllon vk.1ory Mlhe Amphllhttllre May 13. 
monlhs and studies newsp.per 1118118F-
menl at Truman College. 
Farfan. a senior at 'l\l:lles Academy, 
is one of lhc Parl< District's top boxen. 
His loss to Morales, however, matts his 
second sttaight defeat in the fmals. 
In 1 well-fought 16S-pound Open de-
cision over River Parl< 's Thmmy 
Younan, Ken Bowman won his first title 
and 121h bout in only eight I1IOmhs of 
aelive boxing for Davis Square. 
Closer 10 home, Columbia Colfe&e 
graduate Glen Freeman won a technic!~~ 
knockout over Scottdale Parl< 's Kevin 
Slake in lhc I 78-pound Open. Free-
man. 24, represented Brooks Parl<. 
Hokin 
Center to 
hostWCRX 
show 
WCRX Spons Dirce16r Jim Mo-
delski will be taking his "Speaking 
of Spons" into the Holdn Cen~eron 
Wednesday. May 2.5. MGdelslti will 
be joined by WCRX spons reporters 
Bob Foltman and Chris King fur a 
noon ~aping that ~ audience 
panicipalion. 
The topic. "Should athlete$ be 
viewed liS role model • " wUl .-
the 15SIIeS of (elobrity ......_ ol 
colleao athletes, salaries, ol p!O(el-
sional athletes and dftll .... 
among other~. 
Tht allow will be -
WCRX 117:00 thllt\ltMie. 
